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HOME FRAGRANCES

HOME
FRAGRANCES
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Cool Water

Fresh Grass

Sea Breeze

10 ml each

Hem Fragrance oils are designed to infuse

your space with beauty, style and blissful fragrance. 

 Blends are handcra�ed into complex, aromatic formulas 

that connect body, mind and soul.

Fragrance Oil

Also Available: Relaxing Spa, Anti Stress

Aroma Oil

Fragrance Oil

Essential Oil

Aromayur Soap

Fragrance Sachet

Fragrance Candles

Reed Diffuser

Room Freshener

Aroma Diffuser

Precious Chandan Soap

Also Available: Lemongrass Oil, Tea Tree,

Patchouli Oil, Peppermint Oil, Rosemary Oil

Essential Oil
10 ml each

Our 100% Pure Essential oils are derived from  

the intoxicating flowers, luscious fruits and vibrant

botanicals. Hem Essential oils are sourced from finest   

natural ingredients across the globe.

Eucalyptus

Lavender Orange

Also Available: Mystic Musk,

Mystic Lavender, Mystic Sandal, Mystic Jasmine,

Mystic Frankincense Myrrh

Mystic Amber Mystic Citronella

Mystic OrangeMystic RoseMystic Patchouli

Hem Aroma oils are a blend of fragrance oils

which disperse into the environment through evaporation 

leaving the area wonderfully fragranced. 

These oils can be used in ceramic diffusers, electric 

diffusers and Pot pourri - perfect way to turn your home

or office into a fragrant sanctuary. 

Aroma Oil
10 ml each

Aromayur Soap
75 gms each

Aromayur Soap is ayurvedic blend of  fragrant herb

& flower powders, organic shea bu�er, coconut oil and 

natural aloe vera extract in soap base.

Richly evocative with refreshing aroma, this soap leaves 

you with so�, nourished skin. 

Earthy Spice

Sacred Neem Tulsi

Dreamy Rose
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Precious Chandan

100 gms each

Precious Chandan Soap

Pink Bloom Black Current

Lemon Fresh

Cinnamon AppleLilac

Fragrance Sachet
12 gms each

Versatile scented sachets to create a pleasant aroma

and warmth all around the your house. Transform your 

space into a heavenly cocoon with this delightful blend of 

fragrances created for a gentle freshness. Slip the sachet 

into drawers, wardrobes, suitcases, linen,

stationary or even cars.

Also Available: Sandal, Lemongrass, Jasmine,

Sparkling White, Rose, Lavender, Cedar Pine

Also Available: Sandal, Relaxing Spa

Room Freshener
200 ml each

Room freshener is one of the steaming trend right

now in home fragrances. Room freshener is a product

designed to remove unpleasant room odors which is a best 

remedy to make surrounding environment fresh & 

fragranced. Our freshener are specially designed for creating 

a wonderful fragrance to make your room ambience 

wonderful and fresh.

Anti Stress Jasmine

Fragrance Candle

Also Available: Fruit & Spice,

Lilac Bloom, Nut & Cream, Pink Bloom 

Unlock the pre�y metal boxes with elegant aromas. 

These candles are an invitation to the world of delight. 

They will perfume and decorate your space while  you 

travel or while you relax at home. 

80 ml

Reed Diffuser

Also Available: Black Current,

Forest Flower, Summer Delight

Add an enveloping scent effortlessly and

continuously to any space with Hem Ratan Reed Diffusers. 

A decorative home artefact spreading fragrance! 

Aroma Oil, Diffuser, Tea Lights

Aroma Diffuser 

If you're no stranger to natural living, then you

probably know the benefits of using aroma oil diffuser.

It has the ability to help unwind at the end of a hard day 

and de-stress you to create an energizing mood. It makes 

the home smell wonderful and anyone who comes to

visit you will surely remark upon it. Set it on a

shelf and forget about it.

Ever since the glorious times of  Vedic India

Chandan holds a venerated position. It’s touch is 

cooling and pacifying to the body.

Christmas Scent
3oz

Christmas Scent
1.5oz

Christmas Scent
2.46oz


